The Story: Creation
Genesis 1-2
1. The main character of The Story is _________.
a. God is ____________.
b. God is ___________.
c. God is _______________.
d. God is ___________.
e. God is __________.
f. God is ___________.
g. God is __________.

2. The first scene of The Story is _____________.
a. Ponder the ____________ of Creation: the universe.
b. Value the ___________ of Creation: the earth.
c. Cherish the _____________ of Creation: humans.
d. Remember the ____________ of Creation: harmony.
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Follow Up Readings & Prayer Points
In response to each weekend’s sermon, we’ll use the first half of each
week to dig deeper, obey more fully, and pray more diligently.

Monday, April 8
Psalm 139:13-16
Pray for a deep understanding of God’s rich knowledge
and love for you, knowing He is your creator.
Tuesday, April 9
John 1:1-5
Pray people who do not have a clear understanding of the
truth of creation would learn and understand this truth.
Wednesday, April 10
Colossians 1:15-17
Thank God that He continually sustains His
creation for His glory.

Preparation Readings & Prayer Points
To prepare for next weekend’s sermon, we’ll use the second half of each
week to read and pray as we get our hearts ready to worship together.
Thursday, April 11
Romans 5:12-21
Pray for the opportunity to boldly proclaim what
God’s grace means to you.
Friday, April 12
Genesis 3:1-13
Pray you would recognize sin in your life and repent.
Saturday, April 13
Genesis 3:14-24
Pray for an understanding of the deep impact of sin.

Call to Action for this week: Demonstrate gratitude this week for all that God
has created.
For Follow Up Readings & Prayer Points, go to www.hhbc.com/sermon-notes
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